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Joint Democratic effort promotes Fairness, Opportunity, and Community

  

  

MADISON, WI – Democratic lawmakers have announced a  new, collaborative effort to promote
fairness, opportunity, and  community through a joint legislative agenda.

  

Leaders and members from  both the Senate and Assembly unveiled their Wisconsin Way
Forward  plan which
highlights key Democratic  values, innovative ideas, and proven solutions to support
hardworking  families. The plan seeks to build an economy that works for everyone,  invest in
the future, empower citizens, and strengthen  communities and families in Wisconsin.

  

“The Wisconsin Way Forward is a reflection  of our shared values and our vision to strengthen
families, businesses  and communities,” said Senate Democratic Leader 
Jennifer Shilling
(D-La  Crosse). “For years, residents and businesses  have voiced concerns with Republican
cuts to our schools, delays to  road projects and restrictions on health care access. By focusing
on  policies that promote fairness, expand opportunities and invest in  communities, we can
ensure a brighter future for our  state.”
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“Working families are falling behind, and Democrats  want to ensure we build an economy thatworks for everyone,” said  Assembly Democratic Leader Peter Barca (D-Kenosha). “We havean agenda  that will move Wisconsin forward by investing in  our most valuable resource—thepeople of our state. We will address the  future of our state with long-term solutions foreducation, training  and infrastructure to compete in a 21stcentury economy.”  The joint legislative agenda marks a new step  forward for Wisconsin Democrats and representsa unique level of unity  among legislative caucuses rarely seen in most states. Through listening sessions, weekly email updates, social media and  online resources, legislative Democrats arelaunching an unprecedented  effort to keep citizens informed, engaged and involved inWisconsin’s  state government. Individuals can visit wisconsindems.com  to sign up for updatesand learn more about what is happening “Under the Dome.”  
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http://legis.wisconsin.gov/democrats

